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walking one morning on the great 
terrace.

"I suppose so,” she replied; "but I 
never like to thing of the time. I wish 
that my uncle could live as long as 
If not longer than, I shall.” She 
seemed anxious not to continue the 
conversation, for soon afterward she 
clasped her ( hands in delight "O, 
duchess!" she -said, “what quantities 
of my favorite passion-flower I And 
what colors—purple, scarlet, and 
blue! What rich clusters) I must 
gather some; they are like the faces 
of old friends smiling at me.”

"You have brought passion-flowers 
Into fashion,” the duchess said emll- ] 
lng; “I never saw you without them. | 
Why do you like them better than any 
other flower, Leah?"

“I do not know. I think It Is be-
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ALVINA young. She had RRt two cnuarenv-ti 
girl and » boy; the daughter AM», 
was seven years older than the son. 
She was a very winning girl, the very 
Joy of Lady Carlton’s heart. She fell 
in love—I forget who the, lover was— 
and everything was arranged for the 
wedding. She was then eighteen, and 
the young brother only eleven. On the 
night before the wedding Lady Carl
ton gave a grand ball, and Glen was 
filled with a gay crowd of guests;' they 
danced until the very walls seemed to 
rock. The old man told me that the 
bride was like some lovely laughing 
fairy. Just as the ball was dosing, and 
when the happiness and gayety were 

cause they are mystical flowers; they greatest, a terrible cry wa sheard. It 
are full of mystery and passion and came from the supper-room, the grand 
sorrow.” * j old banqueting-hall where kings and

“You ought to like red roses best,” queens had feasted. The guests rushed 
said the duchess; “they suit you." i out, only to witness a most horrible 

“give me scar- scene. The beautiful bride, with terri-
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The Broken
“No,” returned Leah

, let passion-flowers; they seem to me ble cries, was seen flying across the 
r choicest of all.” < hall, her bright gossamer robes all
, “I suppose,” laughed the duchess, aflame. Her light, fluttering ball-dress 
, "that when the ideal ‘he’ comes it will had caught fire, and, the draught of air 
, be discovered that his favorite flower fanning the flames, they met over her 
, is the passion-flowerT" head and enveloped her. For a mo-

. “I should not he surprised," replied ment ' every one was paralyzed ; and 
Leah, gently. j then one of the guests, a gentleman,

“That wi/l be one of the signs by caught up a thick rug and rolled it 
, which you will know him,” said the round her. He was burned terribly, 

duchess, mockingly; hut afterward the but be extinguished the flames. It was 
words came back to her, and she mar- too late. When the hapless lover hast- 
velled at them. .' ened to the hall, he saw the girl lying

What the duchess had said was true jn her agony on the ground, her gold- 
—Leah had brought the passion-flower en hair burned, her face distorted, her 
into fashion. It was her favorite. If in pretty dress of white lace and the 
a fashionable crowd one saw the gleam white water-lilies all hanging in 
of scarlet passion-flowers, it was cer- scorched shreds around her. She spoke 
tain that beautiful Leah Hatton was a few words to him, and then they car- 
there. This fancy of hers was well ried her upstairs to die.” 
known when Millar, the great artist, “What a terrible story!” said the 
painted her portrait—that year the duchess.
loveliest picture on the walls of the “When Lady Carlton recovered from 
Royal Academy. He carried out the tbe shock,” added Sir Arthur, "she 
poetic idea, he painted her, in all the went abroad, and took her son with 
pride of her girlish beauty, in a dress ber she died at Naples last year, and 
of superb black velvet, with scarlet the maater- sir Basil, is coming horns.” 
passion-flowers in her dark hair, on ..jt wiI1 be a great trial to him to re- 
her white breast, and shining like ^urn to the scene of such a catas- 
flame in her shapely hand. The picture trophe,” said the kindly duchess. “You 
created quite as great a sensation as must ask him here as often as you 
the original had. People crowded to see calL»>
it. The artist bad named it "The Pas- „The house js so cheertui, so bright 
sion-flowef," thd those who saw it felt and beautitul, you would „eVer think 
that there was some strangeafflnity ^ a tragedy hafi happened there.” 
between the beautiful face, with its „There te , tragedy a880clatad wlth 
dark eyes and wild-rose bloom, its mQgt houge but the world does not 
ripe, scarlet lips, its dawn of passion, knowM„ gaid the duche8a, 
and the passion-flower. The critics all ^ pray beaven,. aald the general, 
raved of it, society journals praised it, „that there wl„ never be one ln thi8.”
and it brought the mystical flower into j 1_____
fashion ; and during the third season CHAPTER XVI.
Miss Hatton spent in London she was j wag a loveIy day ln tbe fir8t we6k 
known as the “Passion-flower.” I of Augu8t. The laughlng 8ummer had

“I have had an adventure this morn- ta^en full possession of the land; the 
ing,” said Sir Arthur, as they sat yeuow wheat and the glowing fruit 
down to luncheon. "I find that the bad been kissed to ripeness by the 
young master of Glen is expected home warm sun. The sky was blue, without 
during the week. I lost my way in the a cjoud> and the fruitful earth fair to 
woods, and came out quite close to the V{ew. The river flowed calmly between 
mansion; I have been all over it.” j the green banks, rustling through the 

“Where and what is Glen?” asked reeds and sedges, stirring the great 
the duchess. leaves of the lillles, rippling over the

And Sir Arthur smiled as he said; drooping boughs.
“I ought to be a poet to answer you; It waa drawing near noon. Some of 

it is almost impossible to do so in the men had sought the coolness of the 
prose. Glen is simply one of the most billiard-room; some of the ladies had 
lovely spots I know in England.” retired to the shade of the great cedar- |

"More beautiful than Brentwood, un- tree, with books and work. Leah had 
cle?” asked Leah. gone to her favorite spot, the terrace,,

“Quite different, Leah. Glen was where the passion-flowers grew in such ! 
once the dower-house of a queen ; * profusion. She had taken them under j 
three hundred years ago it came into her special protection and visited them 
possession of the Carltons, and has | every day. She little knew what a 
been theirs ever since. It Is simply beautiful picture she made while 
perfect. Your eyes are almost dazzled ' standing there. Her exquisite face, 
by the gleam of sunlight in the waters j with its dainty color and sweet lips, 
of the many fountains, and by the ; was bent thoughtfully over the flowers, 
bright colors of the flowers. TJte sur- ■ she wore a long trailing dress of pale 
rpundiflgs, too, are most picturesque." amber. Every graceful line of her j 

“I should like to see it,” said the figure was seen to the greatest ad- 
duchess. vantage; an artist who could have

“So should I,” added Leah. painted her as she stood tliere in the
“Fair ladies,” cried Sir Arthur, “you 8bade of the veranda, with the glorious 

shall see it whenever you will. The coloring of sunlight and flowers about 
house itself looks so cheerful, no one ber’ would have immortalized himself, 
would ever think that it had once been ahe smiled as she gathered some of 
the scene of a tragedy.” the passion-flowerd, remembering the

"Was itr asked the duchess. “Tell name g,ven to her‘ 
it to us. (To be continued.)

“I am a new-comer,” said the gener
al, “and naturally enough. I know hut S*uc« f8™* withorangeor pine-

apple juice should be served with
little about It But one of the garden- ; .
ers at Glen spoke of the story this j Bonbon, of fondant colored red and ' I 
morning. I asked him how long the flavored with cinnamon, are attrac- j 
house had been closed, and he said fit- tive. j 1
teen years. Of course, I asked him how ; Plain dark ginghams should be ' 
that was, and he said that Lady Carl-1 starched in very bine starch. j i
ton could never bear to enter It again, 
and that after the accident, she had 
taken her son, Sir Easily, to Italy, 
where she spent the remainder of her 
life, hut that he, now that his mother 
was dead, was coming back to live 
here.” ,

nooks, of laughing hillsides which 
glowed in the sun, of green fields, of 
white swans that sailed down it, of 
reeds and sedges through which the 
wind made music, of pretty rustic 
bridges that spanned it, of lovers that 
whispered sweet words on its banks 
—of all these the river seemed to 
murmur.

The ground of the mansion extend
ed to the very banks of the river. 
There was a nicturesque old boat- The Milk Your Baby Drinks
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our condenseries, immediately evaporated, SEALED' in bright, new containers and* STER
ILIZED—what milk could be safer for your baby?

Carnation convenience is another advantage—you can keep a month’s supply of it ahead.
The Carnation Cook Book tells fully how safety, purity, and uniform quality are obtained 
in Carnation Milk.

Your doctor will be glad to prescribe Carnation Milk and tell you to what strength you

house, where it was found the next 
day.

The Brent woods were as beautiful 
as a dream—a fair, green kingdom, 
inhabited by the most musical of 
birds, by shy rabbits, by saucy squir
rels, by a thousand living things 
known only to ardent students of Na
ture. There were avenues like great 
cathedral aisles, full of gleaming 
lights, half green, half gold; lovely 
shady “clearings," where the flowers 
grew so that they formed a carpet— 
butter-cups and daisies, medow-sweet 
and celandine, wild hyacinths and 
blue-bells, flowers enough to send a 
poet or artist into raptures. ' Hidden 
in the' woods, too, were numerous 
little brooks, tributaries of the river 
Brent.

As the mansion stood on the elope 
of a great green hill, its appearance 
was very striking. From the back
ground htere seemed to arise a forest 
of green; on either side stretched 
smiling woodlands, and in front the 
beautiful terraces and grounds sloped 
down to the brimming river.

The general had invited several 
guests to Brentwood, and the party 
promised to be a very pleasant one.

“At some future day you will be 
sole mistress of this beautiful place, 
Leah,” said the duchess, as they were
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• ~ \ BOILED SOFT CUSTARD. K,
2 eggs, 1 1/S cups water, 2/3 cup Carnation Milk, % tea spoonful salt, 2 tableenoonfuls sugar, ^ teaspoonM vzfnf'a 

Beat egg yolks slightly, add sugar and salt, then add milk diluted with the water. Cook in double boiler and stir until fix
ture thickens and a coating is formed on spoon. Chill and flavor.. Serve in sherbet glasses and place the stiffly beater 
Toutes on top. This recipe serves six people.
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The mechanical clock was suggested been produced, the value being in the 8 five-feet spread of wings cun lift a 000,000 years ago.
’ tbe human pulse" you know tbe neighborhood of £4,000,000. lanb weighing ten pounds, and that a Another amazing creature was
ite of your pulse you can measure oil Large quantities were used during blnI can generally lift one half more running bird of prey of the he:
minute quite4 easily. Make an instru- the war, and the bulk of it is undoubt- i thâü its own' weight Many of the family. It had a head larger tl
ent that will swing, beat, or tick in edly in use in various hospitals all J enormous birds of ancient times that of a horse, with a huge sh:
e same consistent way, and the clock j over the world. The scientists and I wei*bed man7 hundreds of pounds, beak, and was 8ft. high. Like

How Our Ancestors
Told the Time,

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Fed Better

the aepyornis. This creature was 
10ft. high and laid eggs 131n. long and 
3ft in circumference! It is supposed 
to have become extinct only little 
more than a century ago.

Although the aepyornis must have 
been a sufllclently awe-inspiring sight 
the “giant moa” of New Zealand.

World’s Radium

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this 
letter.

Mr. Ralph A.' Roberts, 
Lovema, Sasic., writes:

“In 1917 I had loti all appetite, 
failed 25 pound, in weight, become 
very nervom and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation. which kept getting worse, until 
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drags were lending 
me » my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chases Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver PUIs I 
found that my bowels werè restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel belter. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits.”

-
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Trouble

la Usually 
Dut-to Constipation 

When you are constipat
ed, there la not enough 
lubricant produced By 
your system to keep the 
rood waste soft. Doctors
Srescribe Nujol because 

a action ia ao cloae to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
ao cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

He Worm WiH Turn
When some nation of oppressed for-

, signers fs in danger of persecution! 
meetings ar§ held ln Trafalgar Square, 
resolutions are. passed, indignation I» 
roused to a white heat. Do such thing» 
ever happen as. a protest against to- 
baeço prjqes in which, truth to tell, the 

, average Englishman is far more inter- 
qqt^tiv^^la the. sufferings of an? 
other yptfafo.ftflyever oppressed ? Nev
er- Re çarea, too wu*. He thinks that 
it would;H'bad4onps. Somebody might 
twit him on his fondness for tobacca

en us our not wholly deserved repiv

But, like the parrot, he is a ‘devil »

Monsters of the Air,
BIRDS THAT COULD LIFT MEN.
Recent scientific discoveries in var

ious parts of the world go to prove 
that in times long gone by there were 
birds big enough to lift a man into 
the air without difficulty!

It is well known that an eagle with
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